Phase-locked coordination between two rhythmically active feeding structures in the mollusk Clione limacina. I. Motor neurons.
Coordination between different motor centers is essential for the orderly production of all complex behaviors, in both vertebrates and invertebrates. The current study revealed that rhythmic activities of two feeding structures of the pteropod mollusk Clione limacina, radula and hooks, which are used to extract the prey from its shell, are highly coordinated in a phase-dependent manner. Hook protraction always coincided with radula retraction, while hook retraction coincided with radula protraction. Thus hooks and radula were always moving in the opposite phases, taking turns grabbing and pulling the prey tissue out of the shell. Identified buccal ganglia motor neurons controlling radula and hooks protraction and retraction were rhythmically active in the same phase-dependent manner. Hook protractor motor neurons were active in the same phase with radula retractor motor neurons, while hook retractor motor neurons burst in phase with radula protractor motor neurons. One of the main mechanisms underlying the phase-locked coordination was electrical coupling between hook protractor and radula retractor motor neurons. In addition, reciprocal inhibitory synaptic connections were found between hook protractor and radula protractor motor neurons. These electrical and inhibitory synaptic connections ensure that rhythmically active hooks and radula controlling motor neurons are coordinated in the specific phase-dependent manner described above. The possible existence of a single multifunctional central pattern generator for both radula and hook motor centers is discussed.